
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Array Networks SPX Series SSL VPN Boosts Virtual Private Network 

Offering for SingleHop 
 

SSL VPN solution brings managed hosting offering to the next level with enhanced 
security, performance and management features  

 
MILPITAS, CA – April 29, 2009 – Array Networks Inc., a global leader in enterprise 
secure application delivery, today announced that managed hosting provider SingleHop 
selected the Array SPX Series SSL VPN platform for its recent SSL Virtual Private 
Network offering. With Array’s solution, SingleHop customers now benefit from 
increased performance, security and flexibility in addition to advanced management 
capabilities – once again demonstrating Array’s leadership in Universal Access 
Controllers.  
 
With the Array SSL VPN solution, SingleHop can now bring a higher level of 
performance to its customers through secure access control and simultaneous connections 
without sacrificing security. In addition, Array’s SPX Series also provides limited server 
access through the secure back-end SSL VPN. The strong management capabilities of the 
Array SPX Series enabled SingleHop to compliment its Private Network solution.   
 
“Since we began operations in 2006, we have seen a significant demand from customers 
for additional security, performance and control requirements,” said Andy Pace, vice 
president at SingleHop. “As part of our ongoing commitment to service the small 
business hosting community better, we chose Array’s SSL VPN to provide our customers 
the best available tools, and we are very satisfied with the results.” 
 
“The managed hosting industry is under constant pressure to deliver faster speeds and 
management options while maintaining the secure environment necessary for businesses 
to thrive,” said Sunil Cherian, vice president of product marketing for Array Networks. 
“We are please to work with SingleHop. Together, we address growing customer demand 
with our SPX Series SSL VPN solution.” 
 
Array SPX series supports up to 256 separate SSL VPN virtual customized portals and 
allows organizations to support multiple business units, partners, and customers on a 
single platform. Additionally, third-party applications can be used to automate 
management tasks, greatly reducing total cost of ownership and increasing productivity. 
 
About Array Networks 
Founded in 2000, Array Networks is a global leader in enterprise secure application 
delivery and universal access solutions for rapidly growing SSL VPN and application 
acceleration markets. More than 2,500 customers worldwide – including enterprises, 
service providers, government and vertical organizations in healthcare, finance, insurance 

http://www.arraynetworks.net/
http://www.singlehop.com/
http://www.arraynetworks.net/entry.asp?PageID=109
http://www.arraynetworks.net/entry.asp?PageID=109


and education – rely on Array to provide anytime, anywhere secure and optimized access. 
Industry leaders including Deloitte, Red Herring, and Frost and Sullivan have recognized 
Array as a market and technology leader. 
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